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Abstract We report time resolved measurement of the nonlinear frequency conversion of a high repetition rate (10
GHz) train of short pulses (up to 4 ps) in a 1.5 mm long Photonic Crystal waveguides. We provide direct evidence
of fast response through time-resolved optical measurements. The conversion gain of about -40dB is achieved with
about 60 mW of average power at the waveguide input.

Introduction
Four-wave-mixing (FWM) is an elegant technique to
achieve a key functionality for ultra-fast optical process-
ing. FWM is well-mastered in optical fibers1 and in
semiconductor optical amplifiers 5 The emergence of
integrated photonics, with is potential for implementa-
tion of optical functions directly at the level of a com-
puter architecture and for rapid growth of the aggre-
gate bandwidth per single device, owing to massive
parallelization, calls for solutions for efficient implemen-
tation of FWM at the level of a monolithic optical de-
vice. Moreover, miniaturization brings the opportunity
for enhanced nonlinear effect with the promise of a de-
crease of the power levels required. In this respect,
silicon nanowires have pioneered the field 3. However,
silicon suffers from strong nonlinear absorption and re-
lated free-carrier absorption, which limits the potential
benefits. Therefore other materials and effects suit-
able for frequency conversion have been investigated,
for instance parametric conversion in Periodically Poled
Lithium Niobate (PPNL) waveguides10. The footprint
here is set by the normalized conversion efficiency in
PPNL waveguides (typically 250% cm−1W−1) thus im-
plying device lengths in the 1 to 10 cm range. Also,
doped glasses 2 and chalcogenides fibers, waveguides
and tapered fibers 8, which have been used to demon-
strate all-optical regeneration, pulse compression and
frequency conversion13. Another promising approach
exploits the very large nonlinearity related to intersub-
band transitions in Antimonide-based multi-quantum-
wells4.

Device description
Here, we focus on Photonic Crystal waveguides. PhC
waveguides are obtained by omitting a line in a 2D lat-
tice of holes. The effective cross section of the opti-
cal mode is very small (Aeff ≈ 0.5µm2). Interestingly,
the dispersion differs remarkably from that of a ridge
waveguide, in particular group velocity smaller than
c/10 are routinely achieved9.Owing to the very strong
confinement of light and to the relatively slow group ve-
locity which is achievable, the nonlinear response of the
material is greatly enhanced. That has been shown in
silicon. PhC on TPA-free materials, such as chalco-
genides, have demonstrated their potential for FWM

while Al0.18Ga.82As (Eg ≈ 1.65eV ) has been used to
demonstrate extremely high SPM gain in PhC waveg-
uides7. Both device footprint and power budget are one
order of magnitude better than any other technology as
a result of field enhancement due to the combined ef-
fect of confinement and reduced group velocity of the
waveguide mode. We have developed highly nonlinear
PhC based on III-V11 with very low insertion losses12.
With that technology, highly efficient FWM has been
demonstrated very recently14. One of the most striking
properties of FWM based on pure Kerr effect, which is
our case, is the potential for ultra fast response, which
is here only limited by the dispersion of the waveguide
and, ultimately, its transmission bandwidth. The sam-
ple used for the experiment is a self-standing mem-
brane of InGaP, which is also TPA-free (Eg ≈ 1.9eV ).
The self phase modulation coefficient γ ranges be-
tween 0.8× 103W−1m−1 and ≈ 2× 103W−1m−1, de-
pending on the wavelength. However, stronger linear
loss and dispersion in the slow light regime limit the
benefit of higher nonlinearity. A mode adapting struc-
ture allows to optimize optical losses coupling (fig. 1).

Fig. 1: Photonic Crystal waveguide picture

In the following section, we show for the first time the
ultra-fast frequency conversion of high repetition rate
(10 Ghz) train of short pulses (up to 4 ps) PhC waveg-
uides using time-resolved techniques.

Experiment setup
Fig. 2 shows the experimental setup of FWM character-
ization. The pump signal is a mode-locked diode laser
generating 1.5 ps pulses with a time-bandwidth-product
(TBP) of 0.35 at 10 GHz repetition rate. After amplifi-
cation and filtering, a variable pulse width between 4
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and 16 ps is obtained when using bandwith optical fil-
ter of 3 and 0.25nm respectivelly . That signal is com-
bined with a continuous wave tuneable laser providing
the probe. Then we use a bandwith optical filter of 5nm
in order to filter out the spontaneous emission of the
EDFAs for FWM signal viewing. Finally, the signals are

Fig. 2: Experimental setup for FWM characterization. EDFA is
an Erbium doped fiber amplifier, PC is a polarization controller,
OSA is an Optical spectrum analyzer, and OSO is an Optical
sampling oscilloscope.

fed to the PhC waveguide with a fiber tapered tip pro-
viding a focused spot of 2 µm diameter at 1/e2 intensity.
The transmitted light is collected using a second lensed
fiber and measured using an optical spectrum analyzer
(OSA). The total insertion losses are about 12 dB (e.g.
fiber to waveguide to fiber efficiency is 5,6 %). Fig. 3
shows the linear transmission of the Photonic Crystal.
The transmission of the sample is shown in figure 4.
Fig. 4 shows the typical spectra collected out of the
waveguide in a FWM experiment. FWM idler and CW
probe appear as symmetrical pairs as the detuning is
changed. THe FWM signal disappears as the probe
is off (black curve). Cross Phase modulation (XPM) is
also induced by the pump on the CW probe.

Results
The FWM efficiency is defined as the FWM idler
peak power collected at the output fiber divided
the probe power at the input, namely ηFWM =

PFWM (out, peak)/Pprobe(in). This quantity is mea-
sured by the OSA and corrected with the duty cycle
(namely 100ps/16ps, for 16 ps pulses), as the OSA
measures the average FWM signal. We stress that this
is an external efficiency, e.g. fiber to fiber, as it already
takes into account insertion losses. The result is shown

Fig. 3: Linear transmission of the PhC waveguide.

Fig. 4: Output spectra with CW signal, 4 ps pump and FWM
idler. Colors distinguish different values of the probe-pump
detuning. Black curve is without CW signal.

in fig.5. First, we measured the dependence on the de-
tuning when the input power levels are 18 dBm (pump,
average) and 13 dBm (probe) respectively. The FWM
bandwidth is set by the dispersion and is here about
5 nm, which is consistent with previous measurements
(accounting for a difference in the dispersion due to a
different operating wavelength). We also measure the
same efficiency as a function of the pump power and
we found a change of 15 dB of the FWM idler as the
pump is changed from 12 to 20 dBm. We then investi-

Fig. 5: FWM efficiency for 16 ps long input pulses. (a) ef-
ficiency vs. the detuning, pump (average) and probe power
level are 18 dBm and 13 dBm respectively. (b) efficiency ver-
sus the pump power with detuning = 2 nm.

gated the FWM signal using an optical sampling oscil-
loscope (”Picosolve”) with a time resolution of 1 ps. We
have investigated the time response under various con-
ditions (pump power and pulse duration, detuning, ...).
Here, we show results for experiments with 4 ps pulses.
A filter is placed at the output fiber and centered on the
FWM signal in order to filter pump and probe out. First,
we show that when pump is on and the probe is off, the
FWM signal is zero (red trace), consistent with fig.4.
This supports the claim that the pump is effectively fil-



tered out and does not reach the optical sampling os-
cilloscope. As both pump and probe are on, the FWM
signal appears. The inset shows a close up of the pump
and FWM temporal traces, demonstrating the ultra-fast
response of the FWM effect in our waveguides, thereby
ruling out the possibility of longer recovery times due to
carrier dynamic. This is a very important point, con-
firming our previous findings6? on low-repetition rate
experiments.

Fig. 6: Time-resolved traces using an optical sampling oscil-
loscope of the FWM signal generated by mixing a 4 ps pump
and a CW probe (black). The red trace is with the probe set
to off but still pump on and corresponds to the optical noise.
Insets: left, the pump at the input, right, the FWM signal, with
duration about 4 ps.

Conclusion
Owing to the very strong confinement of the optical
field in PhCs and to the large nonlinear coefficients
in III-V semiconductors, ultra-fast all-optical functions
can be implemented in very small devices (length ≈
1mm). Using a material which greatly minimizes non-
linear absorption, we were able to demonstrate ultra-
fast frequency conversion originating from the Kerr ef-
fect, with no noticeable effects related to carrier dynam-
ics or thermal effect, despite the high repetition rate (10
GHz). We believe that is an important step forward the
use of Photonic Crystals for all optical processing.
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